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Hoosier 
Scholars 
Announced 

VICTORY 1111 llAVIS MANY MIMORIIS ·· 
Twenty-four LaSalle senior1 

have been named Hoosier Scho
lars by the Indiana State Scho
larship Commission. Some of 
the students will receive a mone
tary award to help with their 
college expenses and for others 
the award is just honorary . 

The seniors are: David Ar
gyelan, Dennis Barth, Barbara 
BJoraas, Beverly Box, Colleen 
Cates, Linda Claycomb, Lillian 
Doherty, Michael Harmon, David 
Kazmierzak, Michael Kolacz, Fta
nk Koontz, Robert Kot, Michael 
Kush, Glenna Matfhews, Ken
neth Russell. Janice Rutkowski, 
Janus Skelton, Chris Skodinski, 
Jeanette Temple, Sharon Thomp 
son, Paul Tipps, Stephen Vance, 
Margaret Wa!Dwski andKent Zim
merman. 

To be named a Hoosier Scho
lar you must apply for aid from 
the Indiana State Scholarship 
Corumission and be planning to 
attend a college or university in 
the state of Indiana. SAT sco res 
and a copy of the Parents Con
fidential Statement are also re
quired by the Commission. 

Continuing candidates were 
notified in late Octoh.e [ f>I earl 

- Novcmbt:r ana cietlnite winners 
were contacted just last month. 

MAfflNES S rs .-\ SEC i 01\IAL 

<J}outh 'Jo'l 'Unde'l1-tandin9 .. 

Exchange Programs Offer Many 
Valuable Op portumties to &l 

The Youth for Understanding 
program (called YFO) is a teen
age exchange program which en
ables a student to live with a 
family in a foreign country for 
a certain amount of time. It 
is related to and cooperates with 
the Michigan and Ann Arbor . 
Councils of Churches, and is 
both interfaith and inter-racial. 
Some financial support is pro
vided by the Department of 
State of the United States thr 
ough an annual grant-in -aid for 
promotion and development of 
the program bringing students 
on the Youth for Understanding 
program from West Germany 
to M1cn1gan m 1951 and 1952 . 

The purpose of the program 
is to develop international under
standing · ilirough a living ex
perience with a family in a for
eign country. It also arranges 
for a youth to fullfill his desire 
to accomplish needed services 
in other countires. It acquaints 
tee·nage students from foreign 
caantries to life in the United 
States by having them live with 
American families and particip
ating in high school, family, 
or community activities. It cre
ates all around good will between 
different countries. 

The five programs of the You* for Understanding program 
are: 

I) International Students to 
• United Staies. This program 

brings students from the West
ern European countrjes , Japan 
and Latin Ameri ca to the United 
States for one year - usually 
from August or Sept ember to 
July . Students from Chile , Arg
entina , Brazil, and Uruguay can 
come for 6 month s - from 
January to June . Th ese students 
stay with Ameri can Families and 
attend American high schools . 

II) American Students - two 
months in summer. Ameri can 
students are chosen from applic 
ations sent to the YFO commit
tees in th eir community or by 
direct application to the Ann 
Arbor offi ce. The stu dents have 
to be 16-1 8 years of age and 

must be recommended by th eir 
high scho ol, church, and personal 
reference s, in additi on to being 
interview ed by the YFO com
mittee. They must also meet 
health requireri1ents. A know
ledge of the language is desir 
able, but not required . 

The American students ac
cepted for this program may go 
for two summer months to West
ern Europe, South America , Mex
ico, or Japan. They Live with 
a selected family where they 
gain an appreciation of the land 
and people. 

III) The Thirteenth Year 
Abroad. This program is open 
only to a limited number of 
_highly qualified Ameri can high 
school graduates . It enables 
them to study in Europe or 

South America, living m private 
homes, for fourteen months: 

IV) Youth for Understanding 
Choral. Mostly composed of 
Michigan high school students 
recommended by their high sch
ool music department, this chor
ale practices from November to 
June and travel either in South 
America or Europe giving con
certs and living with families . 

V) The Mexican Ex.change. 
This program is carried out in 
cooperation with the Diocesan 
Council of Catholic Women of 
Michigan. American students 
go to Mexico , in either July 
or September, living with host 
families. Mexican students may 
also come to the United States 
to live with selected families 
in America for 6 to 8 weeks. 

This year LaSalle has two 
foreign exchange students to oth
er countries . Craig Elliot, who 
is on the 13 month program, 
went to Germany in July, 1969 , 
and will be back in September of 
this year. In addition, Kathy 
Niedbalski is going to Germany 
this summer for 2 months on 
the summer program . 

The Youth for Understanding 
program at LaSalle is in bad 
need of American host families . •f you are, interested in housing 
an exchange student or wo~ld 
like to know more about being 
an exchange student, please con
tact Mr. Hoffman . 

business from as far away as 
Last week LaSalle experienced Buchanan . Mkhigan and s11ch 

a week like no other in ils history. people as "'Rich and Evelyn" ilnd 
It was a week when evny La- even the German Township Jujit· 
Sallite had a bad case 01 Hoosier ice o f th e Peace. 
Hysteria, When baske tball was From the time that a caravlln 
the main topic of discussion in to the game was announced ·9n 
many classes and when almost Wednesday, numerous pla11s were 
anything went. made by many students to -see 

From early Monday morning our Lions off to the Ate in 
everyone knew that it was going styl e. That same afternoo 'n · ttie 
to be an unusual week , and the cheerleaders went around tp the 
week couldn't have started o ff homes of the boys on the team 
any better than with th e roaring to decorate their rooms with 
recognition assembly. The build- crepe paper, balloons and such 
ing positively shook when the La- cute iittle sayings as "Roses 11re 
Salle student body saluted their red , violets are blue, wt: want ·i 
team and every guest got a stand- \ictory, how about you'/1' 
ing ovation, even Woody Miller. On Thursday everybody he-

On Tuesday Frank Crosier of gan wearing little signs and eveW-
W JV A suggested that th e LaSalle thing was basketball. Duriog 
Bosister Club and WJVA radio 6th hour, a group Pf s1miqrs 
work tog eth er to boo st LaSalle , broke out a bunch of ) 967 h,~s 
and make some money too . The and sold them all in 11bout 20 win-
idea was to sell $2 ads on W JV A utes . · · ,, 
to boos t LaSalle. Half of the two Friday was another pay of 
dollars went to LaSalle for its showing our Lion power . at a 
athl etic program and the other pep assembly . Many of the ~en-
hal f to the radio station. Three iors just didn't want to q~it. 
hundred and thirty-one ads were Some of the underclassmen got 
sold by pairs of students canvas- excited too and tried to, ho:ld 
sing the city's businesses for two their own "marches" around the 
and~ half days. . •• scp...9Ql_,~ ~We!r ~_ Ng. -l"· 

S_!!Ke..Jlll oLµi~ - Evenl: ho ~gh we were defe;1te!l 
care to have ~heu nam es meni,ion - on Sat urd av afternoon, nphe of 
ed th e pro fit to the school was us would have missed being lJ part 
a total of $40~ .00. _Th~ ads were of LaSalle duriJlg victory wi::e~ 
bought by pnvate mdlVlduals as for anything in the world. Than~s 
well as businesses and inducted a team . · · · 

cJI. E,'tE, I~- <What I ~ 

ASSEMBLY PLANNED 

On March 13, Mr. Edd ie Cole 
will present a cage ball and punch
back demonstration to the La
Salle student body in the gym. 
The demonstration itself. which 
will combine showmanship with 
humor, will display the skills and 
techniques involved in the exe
rution of these two unique sports . 

Mr. Co~'s past athletic ach
ievements include : captain of the 
University of Michigan gymnas 
tic team, three Big Ten trampo
line champion , NCAA national 
trampoline champion and twice 
All-American diver in swimming. 

The original assembly was to 
have been a trampoline act per
formed by Mr. Otto Schmidt. 
But, Mr. Schmidt's comeback 
tour attempt after suffering a fall 
from the trampoline a year and a 
half ago failed . to be a great suc
cess and so he retired from the 
tour . l 

JR. CLASS PAPER DRIVE 

Because of the huge success 
of the last one the Junior Class 
is sponsoring another newspaper 
and pop bottle drive on March 
19, 20 & 21. Chairman of the 
drive is Debbie Szumski and co
chairman is Darlene Coquillard . 

On March 27, and 28 the 
Juniors passed out white "door 
hangers" informing the LaSalle 
district of the paper drive . 

The South Bend Waste Com
pany is supplying bins in which 
anyone may deposit papers, wl\ich 
must be dry. A bin will be pla~ed 
at LaSalle on Wednesday afier
noon, _March 18. All Juni9rs 
are asked to sign up in their 
homerooms to help on either tll.e 
Driving or General Help CQ~
rnittee . The money ol>tained 
from this drive will be used fQr 
the Junior Prom. 

If all the juniors get out and 
wor k it is hoped the 1111\llts will 
be as pleasing as last time. 

1.C.T. PLANS. PROJECTS · 

On Saturday, March 14, the 
Industrial Cooperative Training 
Oass of LaSalle, plans to hold 
a bake sale and costume jewelry 
sale at The Farmer's Market. 
The class has rented two booth$ 
which will be open from 6 a.fll. 
to 3 p.m. 

Proceeds from the sales will 
help financ e the Employer-Em• 
ployee Banquet which will ge 
held on April 29 at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. 

A field trip to the M11seum 
of Science and Industry is tent
atively scheduled by the l(::T 
class . 

Co-Chairmen for the bake sale 
are Betty Bromley and Diane 
Bartosek . 

Chairman of th~ costume ji:wp
ry sale is Barb Bjoraas. 



IOICI OF THE STIDIITS M, tt 
& 9Ju,ud Editors Note: We welcome discus

sion and confrontatidh in our 
"Voice of the Students" co/J.Jmn 
and we assure you that all letters 
will be read. 

But, we do reserve the right 
to publish material according to 
available space and our judgement 
of the writer's sincerity, integrity , 
and rational objectivity . 

PROUD BUTCONCERNED 
I am a junior this year and 

very proud to be part of LaSalle 
High School. Most of the things 
LaSalle students do ·are good for 
the school but others simply do 
things in the negative. I am refer-
ring to our pep assemblies as one. 
When the great majority of the 
students cheer and have spirit, a 
few just sit and have no pride in 
our school or teams. Another 
problem we have is with stud
ents who are so radical and voci
iferous. A good exampi'e is 
Friday before The sectional. The 
cheerleaders came up with a great 
idea of coming into the cafeteria 
to boost the spirit. Some of the 
students started throwing food 
and a fight almost resulted. What 
good did throwing the food do? 
None whatsoever. LaSalle has e
nough problems without a few 
students tryin~ to agiravate oth
ers . I hope that these students 
wlll someaay grow up ana show 
some maturity and learn how to 
handle their emotions. Before 
you do i;omething negative to
wards t·he school, just think ·or· 
what people think about LaSalle 
stu dents . Do you want to be 
classified as a hoodlum just be
cause you attend LaSalle? 

Concerned Junior 

This article has been re~ised 
from a feature which appeared in 
the SOUTH BEND TRIBUNE 
February }4th, 1970 in a spt/
cial Enginaering in$ert Observmg 
National Engineers Week. 

The American people can no 
longer continue pouring poisons 
into the air at the rate of 142 mil
lion tons a year, · remarked Dr. 
Glenn T. Seaborg, chairman of 
!he Atomic Energy Commission. 
He conti~ueaio say lnarm..: on.I} 
result will be suffocation from 
the kind of killer smogs that 
have take_n lives in Los Angeles, 
New York and London, aTready. 

By 1980, Amenc .. 11~ wul be 
producing enough sewage and 
and other water-borne wastes to 
consume, in dry weather, all the 
oxygen in every one of the 22 
river systems in the United States· 
in the meantime, our needs wili 
have almost doubled. Even if 
this in pending cirsis in the dome
stic-water supply would be dealt 
with, . the constant growth in 
population would cause a vast 
interference with animal and 
plant life because this growth 
threatens to disrupt the essential 
balance that makes the earth ha
_hitable t_o tnan. 

The protection of our natural 
environment and our living space, 
Pi. Seaborg, said, is a vital re-
1~uirement facing Americans in 
the decades to come. The Amer
ican people need productive, 
healthy and culturally satisfying 
surroundings. 

It is up to us to out pollution 
unrler.~ntrol. before it is too fate. 

LETTER TO SENIORS 

I'm a junior who would like 
to pay the Seniors of LaSalle a 
complement. _ 

Dear L.H.S. Seniors 
Congratulations . You are the 

best cheering LaSalle Seniors this 
school has ever known . I say 
congratulations because you de
serve it . You didn't follow the 
last years' graduating classes by 
being s1eeprng-:semors. ruu · 
got the nerve to get out of the rut 
and lead your school. I know 
we will do the same because you 
showed us. I'm not saying that 
we, Juniors, are lacking school 
spirit! We got it and we show it! 
B~t I'm glad the "upper" upper 
class men show it too! 

Junior 

To the Students of LaSalle : 
Yo; have pro~ed a great deal 

to yourselves and to South Bend 
in the last few weeks. Your be
havior and school spirit have been 
most commendable. Thank you 
for all the things you've done
cheering at the pep assemblies 
selling ads, participating in th~ 
fabulous motorcade, going to 
the games. 

You all deserve the title of 
No. 1 because you've acted like 
real champions . Let's carry this 
tremendo~ spirit into all the re
maining activities this year. 

Miss Babin 
Booster Club Sponsor 

L. 
·c ·:·· ·· ··· 
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THERE ARE MORE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
CARE THAN WHY YOU SHOULDN'T 

I 

ROAR LIONS ROAR 
_At the Pep Assemb.ly last, 

Fnday Mr. Rensberger said that 
we, the students, would be e,·:m 
prouder of our team at the reg
ional than we were at the section
al: Though we lost, we were 
champs in many ways. Mr. Rens
berger was certainly right. I'm 
not the only one who is very 
proud of the L.H.S. basketball 
team. R_oar, Lions, Roar! 

Fellow Lion 

You've watched the scene in 
newsreels or on "bring-'em-back
alive clips ." The hunters sur
round their prey, beating on drums, 
Jcettles-anything to make noise. 
They yell and scream and whack 
at branches. 

But the majestic lion looks at 
them fearlessly . He may move, but 
he doesn't put his tail between 
his legs and run like a frightened 
dog. His powerful limbs carry 
him along, to safety, danger or 
even ~eath-but he's prepared for 
anything. 

ADAMS GRADUATE 
JOINS L.H.S. STAFF 

T EMPOR-ARIL Y 
Miss Joanne Zellers, a grad

uate from John Adams High Sch
ool and Indiana University of 
Bloomington, has come to La
Salle as a student teacher under 
The supervision of Mr. Stover. 

Miss Zellers chose to teach 
English for three main reasons. 
Her first tow are common among 1 

all English teachers. She likes to 
~ork with people, and to read 
and write. The last reason is 
different. She stated it like this. 
"Knowledge is very important if 
y0u use it, Teaching is one way 
sharing your knowledge for the 
benefits of others." Miss Zellers 
has lal,O said that the students 1 

here are very considerate and 
kind . 

To the surprise of many stu
dents, though, her ways in teach
ing are unusual. She likes stu
dents to challenge what she says 
and says that if they have good 
reasons they just might be right. 

With this also comes the fact 
that Miss Zellers agrees with o
ther teachers in giving the stu
de.f\tS the responsibility of choos
ing an appropriate dress code for 
themselves because it is through 
this that we will find how mature 
the students are. 

Miss Zellers likes the students 
of LaSalle and is very happy to 
be part of the faculty now, 
thr~ March 27th. 

e 
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t:&ul '" c:Etu ff 
by Anaje Lampo1 

. ; Hi, Number 1 people at S.B.'s 
Jumber 1 high school! I have 
another early greeting for all spi-1 
rited Lions(& spirited Irishmen,) 
I hope you all will have a happy 
St. Pat's Day. 

The first thing on my agenda, 
and everyone elses, is the Fifth 
Dimension Concert, Saturday (M
arch 14th) at the ACC. If you 
~n 't have tickets yet, rush - the
,,. might be a few seats left! 

Nine Academy Award nomi
utions, including Best Actress, 
vouch that "They Shoot Horses, 
Don't They?" is a great film. 
This movie, now running at the 
State, takes place during the de
pression when people dancod un
till exhausted to entertain others, 
and entertained others hoping 
just to get enough to live on. See 
it. 

POWER!" 

LIONS 
ROAR! 

At times the LaSalle Student 
Body has been called apathetic. 
At times it seemed that our 
problems would never end. The 
biggest let down of the year 
woul_d probably be the news of 
the seven forfeits. Then came 
sectional time and LaSalle woke 
up and started a whole new 
and exciting life. 

As everyone knew, the team 
wanted that sectional crown. 
They wanted it to show that 
their season record could not 
reflect the ability of the team. 
They wanted it so that they 
could cut down those nets and 
bring LaSalle its first sectional 
trophy, and a pride and tra
dition like LaSalle had never 
known . 

"Black Students & White Stu
dents", that's the name of the 
lecture at the ND Auditorium . 
Interested? Good, it's at 8:00 on 
March 20. 

,r-,, 
·_1 L.i D' SWIMMERS DOWN 

WASHINGTON 

The team and coaches set 
out to Notre Dame with this 
goal. The students, teachers, 
and parents set out with another. 
Everyone there was prepared to 
cheer and chant, to support those 
hard-working guys to the very There are a few more hap-

· penmgs to go fo, and tney·re 
both on March 21. One's Rob
erston's "Bobbie Brooks Kal
•descope," commentated by La• 
lalle's own Judy Walker, and 
~ other is a festival-NO's Col-
1,&iate Jazz Festival. They're 
'Ito th WAY -OUT, that's why 
tbey're IN! 

WE'RE SORRY 
MR. STOYER 

This is a formal apology to 
Mr. Stover for the big mistake 
made in the last issue. We would 
new like - to - announce to every
one the re:tl name of that wonder
ful play to be produced in April. 
The comedy is "My Sister Eileen" 
and not "My Sister Elaine" as 
stated previously. 
. Now that we're robbed the 
publicity from all the Elaines at 
LaSaUe, it's time to get acquaint
ed with Eileen. Eileen will be 
trying for a successful career in 
the theater while her sister tries 
a hand at writing. 
. . If you can find a little humor 
1h these mistakes, you won't have 
any trouble enjoying the comedy 
of "My Sister Eileen." 

Tryouts for the play were held 
last week. The title role of Eileen 
will be played by Anne Cassidy. 
1'he part of Eileen's sister Ruth has 
been awarded to Colleen Fiedler. 
Another junior John Stachowicz 
has the part of Mr. Apopolous, 
and Mr. Sherwood will be portray
~ by Terry Wallace. 

Why not plan now so you'll be 
e not to miss this corned ! 

Although St. Patrick's Day 1s 
just a monor holiday for most of . 
the world, for the Irish it is a day · 
of iueat pride and celebration. 
(;an you imagine the stories and 
~gends taht will surely be told of . 
Martin Luther King and John and 
Robert Kennedy in generations 
~o come? Such is the case of St. 
· Patrick was actually born in 

Scotland, not Ireland. While but 
a teen, he was captured by Irish 
raiders .and sold as a slave in Ire
land. Here he became familiar 
with the people and their way of 
living. Upon his escape, six years 
later, he decided to devote his life 
to religion so he could help the 
Irish. He studied at a monastery 
in France, became a priest, and 
later, a bishop. , 

"As ne travele lre land, he was 
greatly persecuted by the priests, 
already in the country. However, 
his manner of teaching Christian
ity was so appealing to the peo
ple that they eagerly listened. 

During his forty years in Ire
land, St. Patrick baptized thous
ands, established churches, scho
pls, and at least one college. His 
"aeath on March 17, 493 (We cel
ebrate his death, rather than his 
birth) brought mourners from 
long distances. For many years 
after, on this day, after attending 
mass in his honor, the Irish would 
proudly parade through the stree
ts. Often, in the evening, they 
would get together to dance and 
sing gay Irish songs, today, how· 
ever, in Ireland, St. Patrick's Day 
is a holy one. There are no par
ades, no noisy celebrations. Peo
ple attend Mass and all public 
houses are clgsed 

Since many Irish came ot the 
New World as imigrants, it is onl
y natural that the United States 
should celebrate this day. Since 

'JUNIOR-SENIOI CLASS TRIP 
lf111ri111 Spri111 Vecetio11l 

Me,-z,-11,.;t• New York City, Washinciton, D.C., 
Mt. Yer11011, Colonial W111ian11burCJ, Jan1estow11, Ya. 

Tour . ' C.11 l11clude1: T,a111po1tetlo11, Si9hhHi119, 

DitlMr each 4ey, O, ·e111igh1 ecc-111odotion, . S 125. 
•Spece 11 li111itotl - SIS. depo1it will heltl ,poce. 

For information see Mr. Jim Wright, English Department. 

IDUCATIONAL STUDENT TOURS 
HI Mucllletter Drlff Se•tll '"4, huli•• 

..... JJ4,HH er 2'1•3114 INot ScllNI Sp-1orotll 

YUMY DRIVE-IN 
2106 Western Avenue 

After the games try our 

delicious fried chicken dinners. 

the early l 700's, St. Patrick's 
Day has been the "day o' the 
Irish". Behind the festivities . 
there have been many Irish or 
,ganizations, planted throuwout 
the c:ountrv . 

Today, N'ew York City is the 
city with the most elaborate St. 
Patrick's Day celebrations . Each 
year, millions of people line 
the famous Fifth Avenue to 
watch a hundred thousand Ir
ishmen parade to St. Patrick's . 
Chatedral. Included are many 
bands, regiments of soldiers, mo
unted police, and many Irish 
orgainizations. Similar scenes 
even though on a smaller scale, 
are common all gyeL tM country ' 
on March1 7 . 

The "wearin of the green" is 
the most popular idea associated 
with St. Patrick's Day. How 
this came about is unknown, 
and as a matter of fact, the 
significance may be false. In 
1959, Irish President Sean O' 
Kelly was an honored guest in 
Washington D. C. on March 17. 
He was greeted at the airport wi· 
th a green carpet, President Eis-

. enhower was wearing a green 
tie, and other officials were we
lU'ing green socks . At a Congress
ional session, every member wore 

green carnation. Finally, . at 
ainner · that evening, the lnsh 
President could no longer stand . 
it. He told the g1,1ests that 'he 
and his countrymen do not like 
the color green. It reminded 
,them too much of the ti~e~ . 
that they were lree. ~l'he old 
green flag is no longer the Nat
. ibnal emblem, and the President's 
flag is blue with a white har'p. 
Even so, green will always be 
i,ymbolic of the Irish. 

DON'S 

Brentwood Pharmacy 

& 
TU ESL EV'S 

Free Prescription Delivery 

Experienced Dependable 

Prescription Service 

COMPLETE 

Cosmetics & School Needs 

Section 

D. B. Cruickshank- R. Ph. Prop. 

Brentwood Shopping Center 

3928 LWW Ph. 232-9983 

Well, our girl's swim team got end . 
its. first taste of victory. The There was a purpose in every-
Washington Panthers fell to the one's heart. There was pride 
clutches of the Lions with a 42- and loyalty on everyone's face. 
35 loss. The Lions placed first School spirit was there! Spirit 
in the 200 yard medley relay enough to stand through prac-

w1th a time of 2: 31.2. Pei Wil- tically the whole game. Spirit 
lieim, Becky Cerney, Beck) Hu- enough to get to N. D. and 
ber and Barb Matuszak swam in stand in line an hour befor• 
tha\ ·~order. game time. Spirit to form cheer-

Marcia Podemski took the nu- ing sections and begin cheers 
mber one spot in the individual at 6 :45 for an 8 : 15 game. Che-
medley with 1 :25 .5 as her time, ers and spirit that other schools 
and Barb Majcher beat out the ·were astonished and perplexed 
Panthers in the 50 yard freestyle to watch . There was spirit 
with the clock stopped at 32.3. in all the signs, banners, and 
The 50 yard backstro e ~ )ron._..,.._J ....... -& • .-So muclrspirit - and pride -
by PegWil elm with a time of that outsiders knew there must 
38.3. Carol Cortier took first in be something special with La· 
the diving competition totaling Salle. 
135.9 points . The Faculty contributed by 

Along with our victory; we being there and showing a diff-
also accepted a 44-33 loss to erent kind of spirit. To know 
Clay and a 55-22 loss to Adams. that the people you respect and 
In the two meets we took a total look up to care enough to come 
of four first places. Paula Sparks and show respect to the team, 
had 127.45 points in diving a- to LaSalle. But the teachers 
gainst the prominent Eagles and . cheered and participated as much 
Alice Borough placed against as anyone. They all had faith 
them in the 50 yard butterfly and sensed LaSalle would bring 
with a 34.4 clock. back that sectional crown . 

The 50 yard butterfly against We had spirit and everyone 
the Colonials was stolen in a time around South Bend knew what 
of 39.l by Becky Huber. The fi- the Lion Roar sounded like. 
nal first place was the 200 yard To know what LaSalle was all 
freestyle which was won by Barb about, all you had to do is 
Majcher, Aida Berg, Sue Dean listen to the cheers as the team 

.111d Sue Janowski with a 2:21.2 captains raised the sectional tro-
time. phy to the Student Body. Just 

Hy tne way, the girls swim to see the smiles and pride on 
team will soon be getting new ~ach team members face told 
swimming suits. This way all you that this sectional meant 

more to them than anything 
victories will have that official ever did before. Congratulations! 
look. 

AJ Papa Lion says, "If you can't beat 'em,join 'em!" 



.. HEADLIONS· 

There are those who see ath
letics as a completely unnecess
ary part of secondary education. 
They point out that athletes are 
pactically deified by every season 
ticket holder and that the mon 
ogram sweater represents not a 
symbol of athletic excellence but 
an article of clothing that imm- . 
ediately sets a person above his 
less physically endowed classma
tes. When a pledge is made to 
support the "minor" sports, the
se critics wonder how anyone can 
have the audacity to spread this 
disease of athletic worship beyond 
thesoorts of fonthall and basket~ 
ball. After all, they contend, 
you do not stop a bad thing 
by , encouraging secondary parts 
of It to ~ow . And then come~ 
tne clmcner. Every nigh school 
(especially LaSalle) has much 
greater problems to woUY about 
than to see that a basketball 
team wins a sectional, a reg
ional or whatever is going on 
at the time that c_auses this 
' 'mania" among stuaents. It 
seems that in this age of mis
ordered priorities, the athletic 
program is no exception. It is 
the top when it should be at 
the bottom. 

It is a good thing that only a 
ininonty holds this view ot athle
tics and that strangely enough 
this minority is )ilent (especially 
at pep assemblies). A big pro
blem at LaSalle this year was 
lack of unity among the student 
body. And from this stemmed a 
variety of troubles. There has 
been certain discontent with all 
phases of school life and perhaps 
rightly so at LaSalle all year. 
But, when a tearri rias enougn 
perseverance to over come seem
ingly insurmountable obsfacles , 
to win a sectional against heavy 
od-ds, problems seem sudaeniy 
to disappear. 

It was basketball, as a rep
resentative of athletics as a whole, 
that gave LaSalle the greatest 
unity ever. The parking lot 
after the sectional victory was 
a prime example of complete 
harmony among students. With
out the aid of South Bend's 
Finest the student body was 
united as one. And at the 
recognition assembly the follow
ing Monday, the epitome of 
unity was again present. · The 
students gave standing ovations 
to every speaker. no matter what . 
his posifion was in the running 
of schools or otherwise, and 
LaSalle finally received the at
tention it has deserved from all 
phases of the media. 

Overall, LaSalle has risen ab
ove the difficulties that plague 
so many schools because of the 
greatest solidifying entity pres
enJ anywhere : Athletics . 

. JU-JUTSU COLLEGE 

1208 W11tern Avt. 

S. 8. Tut. Wtd. Thu. 

8:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

JU-JUTSU THE PURE 

ART OF SELF DEFENSE 
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LASALLE'S CAGERS 
TEAi EFFORT KEY TO TRIUMPHS 

WIN FIRST SECTIONAL 

LaSalle's talented Lions put everything together ai:td def!nit~ly 
showed that they were the best team in the city in winnmg their fmt 
sectional in history two weeks ago. The Lions beat a weak_ team, a t~an:i 
with supposedly the best talent ~ the _c~ty, and a team with great disci
pline and coaching !n. proving t~u ability to beat any team, no matter 
what their most positive credentials are . . 

The key to the three victories was i~ the team~ork and unselfish a~
titude of each player on the team . This along with the supreme confi
dence of both the team and the student body made La~alle an un~reak
able barrier to every team that had asrirations of winnm~ the sectional. 

LA SALLE 59 ST. JOE 57 , . 
LaSalle ended Sf. foe's tournament invincibility, luck, or whatever 

you wihs to call that factor that makes them win, by edging the In
dians 59-57 for the ieCtional championship. In a game where both 
teams exhibited teamwork and fine defense, it was the superior Lion 
ability that proved the difference. . . 

The Lions threatened to run St. Joe off the court m the early first 
period when Steve Madison and Al Armstrong shot LaSalle to leads of 
13-2 and 21-10. But the never-die Indians fought their way back and 
were only two points behind at the half. 

Crerlit for holding St. Joe off in the second half must be given to 
LaSalle's front line. With Armstrong cooling off from his earlier pace 
and Madison temporarily sidelined beacuse of an injury, Dave Dalke, Pat 
Magley, and Kevin Fitzgerald scored and rebounded with enough pro
ficiency to pick up the slack. 

DEVILS EDBE llONS IN REGIONAL 78-72 

The victory marked the beginning of an era of great basketball teams 
at LaSalle but it will be a while before any team matches the sheer deter
mination and confidence of this vear's team. 

LA SALLE 76 ADAMS ·73 (OVERTIME) 
People may wonder why Adams has been unable to ever beat La

Salle and the reason could be that the Eagles have nev~r been as good as 
LaSahe. Adarr.s was supposed to be the most talented team in South 
Bend in a long time. Oh yes, Tony Lawrence is great except he cannot 
?>lay defense on Dave Dalke. T. C. Jamison is a fine forward but he could 
not help Adams break LaSalle's Press. John Alexander.is big and bad_,but 
Pal Magicy ouc n:oouuctea mm ana equalled him 111 s1,;uung. .liteve 
Madison by himself scored almost three times as rnanv points as Jerome 
Mincev and Ed Haak combined. while Al Armstrong equalled their total 

-LaSalle, aue to a very deliberate ottense got off to an early lead over 
Adams, but then saw the methodical Eagles threaten to upset LaSalle 
when the score was 60-48 with 4 :37 left in the game. However, tall 
teams such as Adam s usually are a little weak on defense and are very 
liable to a press. Adams eventually fouled out three men in the game. in
cluding leading scorer Tony Lawrence. And whereas Adams succurioed 
to.Ji full court press earlier in the year at LaSalle this time they got hu
:miliilted hv a half ocurt trap press . . With the help of the magic touch of 
Steve Madison the Lions caught the Eagles and outlasted them in over
time for a 76~73 win. ·Madison fla<I 31 pomts. 

LA SALLE 83 WASHINGTON 55 
LaSalle was the -only te~ni. in the tourn~ment th~ _ ~on their first 

round game ii'l,the fashion that they were predicted to wm m. And may-
be that was a foreshadowing of thlngs to come. . 

The Lions did what any team that is far superior to their oppon~nt is 
supposed to do, get a big lead early and hold it for the game 1.,entrrety, 
which seems to have been only a dream for Adams and Central. 

"The Devils are just passing 
through South Bend on their 
way to Lafayette ." This was 
the slogan that the gigantic stu
dent body from Michigan City 
carried with it going into the 
Regionals, and the Devils were 
lucky to be able to pass through 
South Bend at all. The never 
give up Lions from LaSalle made 
believers of every fan in the ACC 
as they barely fell short of a 
supposed state championship con
tender, J8-72. 

The game was a matchup 
between two very similar teams. 
Each team had a pair of super 
guards, two very tall and capable 
big men and a forward that is 
not too tall, but can score and 
rel:>ound on a par with someone 
several inche s taller . The results 
of these matchups were tlle same 
as the first LaSalle-Michigan City 
game except not as drastically in 
favor of the Devils. Al Arm
strong and Steve Madison proved 
for the second time in a row that 
they are the best pair of guards 
in the whole area, as they out
performed and outscored Hamp
ton Lewis and James George in 
identical fashion with the first 
game. Dave Dalke and Rick 
Whitlow fought to a practically 
~n duel, althouah · ttiey did ·not 
directly guard each other due to 

both teams using a zone defense . 
Isiah Whitfield and Jim Fleming 
combined for 43 rebounds (which 
is nine more than LaSalle's first 
four high rebounders combined 
total) and scored 37 points. On 
paper it looks like these two 
giants were far superior to any
thing LaSalle had to put up 
against them. But the Lion front 
line was considl:rablv weakenr,tl 
by questionable foul c~lls (13 
fours were callea-on ReYlfl fttz
gerald, Pat Magley, and Jeff Mor
itz) . With both starting big men 
and the number one reserve in 
foul trouble early, they not only 
did not get to play too long, but 
were hindered in the type !Jf de
fense they could play. Thus, 
Whitfield and Fleming looked 
more · impressive than they really 
are. 

LaSalle was led in scoring by 
Al Armstrong and Steve Madison 
with 17 and 15 points respect
ively, while Isiah Whitfield and 
Rick Whitlow led City with 26 
and 14 points respectively. 

The Lions closed their season 
with a brilliant effort that no one 
should be ashamed of. The far
ther Michigan City goes in the 
tournament, the more it will say 
for the abilities of LaSalle's Might
y Lions. LaSalle got off to a shaky start but maipJ:ained a lead over the Pan

thers throughout the game. Steve Madison displayed his excellent 
shooting ability by hitting 10-of-l 7 and finishing with 22 points. Clar
enr.P. Clark led Washington with 19 points and 10 rebounds and one won LION B-TEAM 1·s BEST IN CITY 
ders_h<>w h«: would cto on a better team . 

Pat Magley winning the fourth quarter jump against 
Jamison. 
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Like the _I.a Salle varsity, the 
Lion B-team won its first tour
nament ·this season · involving ci
ty schools. On pecember 27 
the B-teamers beat Central at 

1 the Notre Dame Athletic and 
Convocation Center to win the 
B-team version of the Holiday 
Tournament. (With a most of 
the members of the Freshmen 
City Champions from Central 
coming to LaSalle next year, 
along with the city champion 
b-team and a number of mem
bers of the varsity sectional cha
mps coming back, LaSalle's bas-
ketball future looks very bright). 

C. The overall record of the 
junior varsity was 19-2 which 
is by far the best record of any 
LaSalle B team. (Their two losses 
were to Central by one point 
in overtime · and to Michigan 
City by two points in overtime.) 

Three superb players led the 
team throughout the year and 
eventually were promoted to var
sity because of their eft"orJs. 
The first two must be consid
ered togett, .... si~ce it was a_s a 
pair that these men terronzed 
every opponent they faced. They 
are Walter Biggs and Andre Ow
ens. Biggs has been called the 
high scorer and Owens _the sup-

remely qwck guard, t>ut t11e trpth 
of the matter is that they are 
both quick and they are ooth 
prolific scorers. Biggs led the 
team in scoring with 245 points 
and a remarkable shooting per
centage of 50. Owens scored 
239 points and had a shooting 
percentage of 4 7. Both players 
tied in assists with 35 apiece. 
Jim Nowicki represents the other 
third of the trio and is the first 
freshman to play varsity since 
his brother Dennis and JelfY 
Remble did four years ago. Des
pite seeing limited action Now
icki led the team in rebounds 
and always played an all around 
steady game. 

Jon Williams led the team in 
most quarters played and was 
third in scoring with 221 points . 
He, along with Paul Lind at the 
other forward position, provided 
the squad with good rebounding 
while still possessing great speed 
for fast breaks. Lind tied Now
icki for most rebounds and was 
a reliable clutch shooter. 

The team as a whole beat 
their opponents in every statistic 
~xcept free throw percentage 
and the average score of eac!J 
pme was LaSalle 62 and their 
opponents 48. 


